Bryant University
Bachelor of Science in International Business

- Innovative and integrative global curriculum
- Nine available functional concentrations
- Nationally ranked #17 by 2024 U.S. News & World Report
- Experiential learning throughout the whole student journey
- High-touch environment with dedicated faculty and staff
- Co-curricular and extracurricular IB experiences
- Life-long relationships and post-graduation connections with IB alumni

Choose an IB concentration:

Most choose from these language minor options:
- Spanish, French, or Italian

Experience and practice:
- Study abroad; internships abroad and in U.S.; global simulations; international projects with real companies

Co-curricular and extracurricular IB experiences:
- International Business Association (IBA), international business case competitions

Global experiential learning

The IB Student Journey:
- First Year: Exploration of IB Domain
- Second Year: Functional Understanding
- Third Year: Integration and Experience (Study Abroad, IB Block)
- Fourth Year: Application and Experience (IB Practicum)

Fall 2022 IB Study Abroad Madrid
Bryant IB Program—Frequently Asked Questions

Do I have to study abroad?
Yes, unless you are an international student on an F1 visa and apply to waive study abroad.

Do I have to minor in a foreign language?
Yes, unless you prove fluency in a language other than English.

Can athletes pursue IB; what about study abroad?
Make sure you reach out to your academic advisors early in the program. As an athlete, you have your athletics academic advisor and your IB academic advisor.
If the semester abroad is not feasible due to season or other obligations, you may piece your required 12 study abroad credits together.

Is there a GPA requirement?
You will need to have a minimum 3.0 GPA to be able to study abroad as a junior.

Can I switch into IB after my first semester or even after freshmen year?
Yes, in most cases. Reach out as early as possible, so you take the correct 201 classes and save general education classes for study abroad. We also created some flexibility with the 201-level classes. You will still have to figure out the language requirement.

Is there an IB Minor?
Yes! Consider the IB Minor for a second minor if you are a business student, or a minor if you are an Arts and Sciences or Health and Behavioral Science major!

We’d love to speak to you!
Contact IB program director Jacqueline Saslawski at jsaslawski@bryant.edu, or one of the two IB academic advisors: Rebecca Senna at rsenna@bryant.edu or Kristin Pidgeon at kpidgeon1@bryant.edu.